
PRESENTATION
 OF OUR COMPANY

The Wys Muller was created in 1862 by Mr. W.J.J. Gompertz, who belonged to
one of the best-known business families of Amsterdam.

Determined to reduce the risk of their claims, he dedicated himself to the
research and publication of data on the solvency of companies adopting the
sign "MUTUA CONFIDENTIA".

The interest to this service has aroused quickly and Mr. Gompertz gave to the
initiative the name of his accountant "WYS MULLER".

In 1893 were created branches in many European capitals; World War I and the
resulting terrible crisis forced the company to sell these branches, including
Italian one. This happened in 1938.

Every ex branch continued activity independently each following their own way.

Actual WYS MULLER & C. SAS (the only qualified office is in Milan in Piazza S.
Agostino n. 22) has taken steps to restructure and modernize the information
services, keeping up with the times and new technologies).

 The basic purpose of Wys Muller is to operate with all the seriousness and
professionalism possible, preserving the good reputation of the oldest company
operating in the field of Commercial Information and Track for credit recovery.



INFORMATION FOR OVERDRAFT

The information, always updated upon request from the customer, contains the
following news on the account of sole proprietorships, partnerships or limited
liability companies:

- Complete business profile 
- Shareholders and share capital
- Personal details of the representatives and their possible other charges
- Personal data of the legal representative
- How much it is detectable, the area occupied by stores, warehouses or
  offices
- Any links with other companies
- Title search at National Cadaster on the survey of any real estate
- Banking relationships
- Financial condition
- Balance sheet analysis
- Declarations
- Final evaluation with commercial credit.

INFORMATION FOR RECOVERY

The information, always updated upon request from the customer, contains the
following news:

COMPANIES (sole proprietorship, partnership or limited company):

- Complete business profile 
- Personal data of the legal representative
- Annual income of the legal representative
- Family status and/or data of any members
- How much it is detectable, the area occupied by stores, warehouses or
  offices 
- Verification of domicile
- Title search at National Cadaster 
- Any banking relationships
- Financial condition
- Public Vehicle Register report of the company and/or members
- Declarations
- Any fixed or mobile telephone user
- Final evaluation indicating any payable credit.



INDIVIDUALS:

- Identity profile 
- Chamber of commerce registry
- Inspection at reported address
- Continuation of investigations aimed at locating
- Title search at National Cadaster
- Any banking relationships
- Workplace
- Financial condition
- Declarations
- Public Vehicle Register report
- Any fixed or mobile phone user
- Final evaluation with indication of any payable credit.

TRACKING

INDIVIDUALS

A research is performed, starting from the last known address, in order to
identify the exact registered residence, domicile or home address.

- Identity registry
- Chamber of commerce title search
- Inspection at reported address
- Continuation of investigations aimed at locating
- Possible fixed or mobile phone user

COMPANIES

A research is performed, starting from the registered office, in order to identify
the effective operation.

- Chamber of commerce title search
- Inspection at reported address 
- Continuation of investigations aimed at locating
- Additional or new locations
- Tracing of the administrator/liquidator/holder
- Possible fixed or mobile phone users



WORKPLACE

A research is performed on the whole national territory and the last workplace
or the pension with possible indication of an employee loan repayment unique
to Italy is located.

IDENTITY TITLE SEARCH

A title search is performed on the whole national territory.

TRACING HEIRS

The research identifies the heirs of the inheritance and their actual traceability.

MORTGAGE SURVEYS

We detect certificates of each registry with all the formalities at the expense of
the required nominative.


